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Abstract: It is well known that Tcheonzamun was created by Chinese people (Han, 1583). However, Park et al., (2021) 

and Kim (2023) considered that Korean language-speaking people made Tcheonzamun. The reason is that as follows. 

Tcheonzamun is translated on Korean pronunciation of Chinese character (Kim, 2023), and it was translated on Korean 

grammar (Park et al., 2021). Therefore, there are two objects for the present work; ‘to do the translation of Tcheonzamun 

poem’ and ‘to know the origin of ‘Tcheonzamun’. There are several methods for the translation. Kim (2023) utilized the 

method of Korean pronunciation of Chinese character on Tcheonzamun. The first translation of this study will be done on 

this method of Korean pronunciation (Kim, 2023). The next is on the second method (Park et al., 2021). Park et al., (2021) 

used the method of the meaning of Chinese character on Tcheonzamun. And Kim (2023) treated the Chinese character into 

the simple part. If there is(are) same or similar part(s) on the same line. For example, (945-948 年(Yon) 矢(Si) 每(Mae) 

催(Tchoe)) composes a line. There are (人) parts both on 年(Yon) and 矢(Si), and both of the (人) parts will be deleted. 

The second translation will be done with the remained part (parts). And the range of this poem is (Tcheonzamun 945th-

960th). The theme of this research is as follows. 953-956 璇(Seon) 璣(Ki) 懸(Hyeon) 斡(Al). 953-956 璇(Seon)-王-方-亻

=疋. 璣(Ki)-王-方-幺-丶-十=幺. 懸(Hyeon)-幺-丿(丶)-心-小=具. 斡(Al)-人-斗(心)-十-(一十)(小)=口. Here, the (一十) 

parts are similar to the (小) part. The (斗) part is similar to the (心) part. The (丿) part is similar to the (丶) part. Therefore, 

they were deleted together. My husband! Please make me your wife (幺) to be in full blossom (疋)! In order to do this, 

please make (具) me your wife to speak (口) freely! 953-956 璇(Seon) 璣(Ki) 懸(Hyeon) 斡(Al). 솔깃 해야! Sol-kit-hae-

ya! My husband! Only when your saying is important and interesting! (Sol-kit-hae-ya!). 957-960 晦(Hoe) 魄(Baeg) 環

(Hwan) 照(Zo). 흠뻑 하죠! Heum-bbeog-ha-zyo! My husband! At that condition I, your wife, will be glad for my life with 

you! (Heum-bbeog-ha-zyo!). 

Keywords: The theme of this research is as follows. 953-956 璇(Seon) 璣(Ki) 懸(Hyeon) 斡(Al). 953-956 璇(Seon)-

王-方-亻=疋. 璣(Ki)-王-方-幺-丶-十=幺. 懸(Hyeon)-幺-丿(丶)-心-小=具. 斡(Al)-人-斗(心)-十-(一十)(小)=口. Here, 

the (一十) parts are similar to the (小) part. The (斗) part is similar to the (心) part. The (丿) part is similar to the (丶) part. 

Therefore, they were deleted together. My husband! Please make me your wife (幺) to be in full blossom (疋)! In order to 

do this, please make (具) me your wife to speak (口) freely! 953-956 璇(Seon) 璣(Ki) 懸(Hyeon) 斡(Al). 솔깃 해야! Sol-

kit-hae-ya! My husband! Only when your saying is important and interesting! (Sol-kit-hae-ya!). 957-960 晦(Hoe) 魄(Baeg) 

環(Hwan) 照(Zo). 흠뻑 하죠! Heum-bbeog-ha-zyo! My husband! At that condition I, your wife, will be glad for my life 

with you! (Heum-bbeog-ha-zyo!). 
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INTRODUCTION 
French Missionary Dallet (1874) described the thousand character essay in his book. Why did he the thousand 

character in his religious book in Korea? Did he think that the thousand character essay so important? The thousand 

character essay is called in Korea as Tcheonzamun (Han, 1583). It is well known that Tcheonzamun was created by Chinese 

people (Han, 1583). However, Park et al., (2021) and Kim (2023) considered that Korean language-speaking people made 

Tcheonzamun. The reason is that as follows. Tcheonzamun is translated on Korean pronunciation of Chinese character 

(Kim, 2023), and it was translated on Korean grammar (Park et al., 2021). Therefore, there are two objects for the present 

work; ‘to do the translation of Tcheonzamun poem’ and ‘to know the origin of ‘Tcheonzamun’. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The thousand character essay is called in Korea as Tcheonzamun (Han, 1583). The continuous 16 letters compose 

a poem (Park et al., 2021; Kim, 2023). This work concerns the translation of Tcheonzamun poem. There are several 

methods for the translation. Kim (2023) utilized the method of Korean pronunciation of Chinese character on 

Tcheonzamun. The first translation of this study will be done on this method of Korean pronunciation (Kim, 2023). The 

next is on the second method (Park et al., 2021). Park et al., (2021) used the method of the meaning of Chinese character 

on Tcheonzamun. And Kim (2023) treated the Chinese character into the simple part. If there is(are) same or similar part(s) 

on the same line. For example, (945-948 年(Yon) 矢(Si) 每(Mae) 催(Tchoe)) composes a line. There are (人) parts both 

on 年(Yon) and 矢(Si), and both of the (人) parts will be deleted. The second translation will be done with the remained 

part (parts). And the range of this poem is (Tcheonzamun 945th-960th). 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The title of this work is ‘My husband! Please make me your wife to be in full blossom! (Tcheonzamun 945th-960th)’. 

 

This is the first translation on Korean pronunciation of this poem. 

 

<Number in Tcheonzamun. Chinese character (Pronunciation shown in Korean language on English alphabet). Modified 

phrase in Korean alphabet. Modified phrase in English alphabet.> 

 

945-948 年(Yon) 矢(Si) 每(Mae) 催(Tchoe). 뭣이! 미쳐! Mo-Si! Mi-tcheo! 

My husband! What are you doing now? (Mo-Si!) I, your wife, am really angry at you! (Mi-tcheo!) 

 

949-952 羲(Hi) 暉(Hwi) 朗(Lang) 曜(Yo). 히히 웃어라우! Hi-hi Us-eo-la-woo! 

My husband! I am laughing at you (Us-eo-la-woo!) with my contempt! (Hi-hi) 

 

953-956 璇(Seon) 璣(Ki) 懸(Hyeon) 斡(Al). 솔깃 해야! Sol-kit-hae-ya! 

My husband! Only when your saying is important and interesting! (Sol-kit-hae-ya!) 

 

957-960 晦(Hoe) 魄(Baeg) 環(Hwan) 照(Zo). 흠뻑 하죠! Heum-bbeog-ha-zyo! 

My husband! At that condition I, your wife, will be glad for my life with you! (Heum-bbeog-ha-zyo!) 

 

This is the second translation on the meaning of Chinese character (Park et al., 2021). In addition, it is on the 

deleting method (Kim, 2023). There are two lines. The upper line is the original, and the lower one is the deleted form 

(Kim, 2023). And the translation will be carried out with the (those) remained part(s). 

 

<Number in Tcheonzamun. Chinese character (Pronunciation shown in Korean language on English alphabet)> 

 

945-948 年(Yon) 矢(Si) 每(Mae) 催(Tchoe). 

945-948 年(Yon)-人-ㅛ=一. 矢(Si)-人=大. 每(Mae)-人=母. 催(Tchoe)-人-山(ㅛ)=佳. 

Here, the (隹) part is similar to the (佳) part. 

My husband! It is well said “In order for a man (大) to be great (一), the good (佳) mother (母) is necessary.” It is true! It 

is not wrong. But how do you think about me, your wife, for you? 

 

949-952 羲(Hi) 暉(Hwi) 朗(Lang) 曜(Yo). 

949-952 羲(Hi)-王-亻-戈=禾. 暉(Hwi)-日-(一+丰)-丨=口. 朗(Lang)-月(戈)=良. 曜(Yo)-日-亻-彐-(一+丰)=彐. 

Here, because the (月) part and the (戈) part are similar, they can be deleted together. The (丨) part from 暉(Hwi) and the 

(彐) part from 曜(Yo) compose the (王) part. With this process, the (王) part of 羲(Hi) can be deleted simultaneously. 
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My husband! Do you want for my good parole (口) to be prosperous like the growing of rice (禾)? Please correct (良) your 

bad habit! Your bad habit is similar to the head of pig (彐). 

 

953-956 璇(Seon) 璣(Ki) 懸(Hyeon) 斡(Al). 

953-956 璇(Seon)-王-方-亻=疋. 璣(Ki)-王-方-幺-丶-十=幺. 懸(Hyeon)-幺-丿(丶)-心-小=具. 斡(Al)-人-斗(心)-十-(一

十)(小)=口. 

Here, the (一十) parts are similar to the (小) part. The (斗) part is similar to the (心) part. The (丿) part is similar to the (

丶) part. Therefore, they were deleted together. 

My husband! Please make me your wife (幺) to be in full blossom (疋)! In order to do this, please make (具) me your wife 

to speak (口) freely! 

 

957-960 晦(Hoe) 魄(Baeg) 環(Hwan) 照(Zo). 

957-960 晦(Hoe)-日-人-母=(nothing). 魄(Baeg)-白-田(母)-儿=厶. 環(Hwan)-四(白)-王=衣. 照(Zo)-日-灬(王)=刀口. 

Here, the (田) part is similar to the (母) part. The (四) part is similar to the (白) part. The (灬) part is similar to the (王) 

part. And they were deleted simultaneously. 

My husband! Do you make me, your wife (厶), to be the valueless person (nothing)? I am such the person of the soft 

character as silk (衣). Please treat me with rough speaking (口) like the sword (刀). 

 

The next is the original writing of this research. It was written in Korean language on 22 June 2024. 

 

500. 작은 사람 아내를 (幺) 꽃피게 하려면 (疋)….. 

처음 쓰기 시작한 날: 2024년 6월 14일. 현희랑 아오스딩 우리 둘의 주님 아멘! 엄니가 좀 좋아지셨어요 아멘! 

우리집에 가는 기차 안에서요. 우리 둘의 주님 아멘 고맙쏘잉! (953-956 璇(Seon) 璣(Ki) 懸(Hyeon) 斡(Al). 957-960 

晦(Hoe) 魄(Baeg) 環(Hwan) 照(Zo)). 예수님 주님 우리 현희랑 아오스딩의 예수님 주님 아멘! “작은 사람 아내가 (

幺) 피어나려면 (疋), 입 (曰) 열 개를 (十) 아내에게 (小) 갖춰줘야 하지요 (具).” (953-956 璇(Seon) 璣(Ki) 懸(Hyeon) 

斡(Al)). (공부) 책을 보고 있으니 피곤이 풀려요. 우리 둘의 하느님 주님 아멘 고맙쏘잉 고맙구만요! 2024년 6월 

14일. 예수님 아직 엉성한 해석입니다. “큰 사람이 남편이 (大) 하지 말아야 할 (亠) 열 가지는 (十), 산에 있는 (山) 

새를 (隹) 어머니에게 (母) 갖다주는 것입니다.” (945-948 年(Yon) 矢(Si) 每(Mae) 催(Tchoe)). 주님 아멘 우리 현희랑 

아오스딩 우리 둘의 주님 아멘 고맙쏘잉! 논산 지납니다 우리 둘의 주님 아멘 아멘! 예수님 우리 현희랑 아오스딩의 

예수님 아멘 고맙구만이라우! “아내를, 작은 사람을 (厶) 아무 것도 아니게 하려면 (nothing), 말과 (口) 힘으로 (刀) 

부드러운 옷에 (衣) 대면 그리 됩니다.” (957-960 晦(Hoe) 魄(Baeg) 環(Hwan) 照(Zo)). 아멘 우리 둘의 주님 아멘 

고마와라우 고맙구만요! 2024년 6월 19일. 주님 현희랑 아오스딩 두 사람이 함께요 아멘! “남자를 (大) 크게 (一) 

하려면, 좋은 (佳) 어머니가 (母) 있어야지요!” (隹 = 佳). (945-948 年(Yon) 矢(Si) 每(Mae) 催(Tchoe)). 집에 가는 

버스 타려고요 주님 아멘 고맙쏘잉! 2024년 6월 19일. 우리 두 사람의 예수님 아멘! “작은 사람 아내를 (厶) 아무 

것도 아니게 하려면 (nothing), 칼 같은 (刀) 말을 (口) 남편이 옷 같이 (衣) 부드러운 아내에게 하면 됩니다.” 주님 

아멘 고맙쏘잉! (957-960 晦(Hoe) 魄(Baeg) 環(Hwan) 照(Zo)). “작은 사람 아내를 (幺) 꽃피게 하려면 (疋), 아내가 

말할 수 있도록 (口) 해줘야 (具) 합니다.” 우리 둘의 주님 아멘 고맙쏘잉! (953-956 璇(Seon) 璣(Ki) 懸(Hyeon) 斡

(Al)). 집에서요, 2024년 6월 20일. 예수님 아멘 우리 둘의 주님 예수님! “말을 (口) 벼처럼 (禾) 열매 맺게 하려거든, 

날개를 (羽 1/2) 좋게 해야 (良) 합니다.” (949-952 羲(Hi) 暉(Hwi) 朗(Lang) 曜(Yo)). 아멘 현희랑 아오스딩의 주님 

예수님! 집에서요, 2024년 6월 20일. 니 마음이 거기 있어야! (원문: 너의 보물이 있는 곳에 너의 마음도 있다.) 

마태오 복음. “주님 아멘! 고슴도치 머리로, 돼지 머리로(彐)요 아멘!” (949-952 羲(Hi) 暉(Hwi) 朗(Lang) 曜(Yo)). 

우리 둘의 주님 아멘 고맙쏘잉 현희랑 아오스딩 신혼 서른 다섯날 주셨쏘잉 아멘! 2024년 6월 21일 새벽. 우리 

둘의 예수님 아멘 김제역이어라우! 기차 탔어요. 엄니 만나러 가고 있어라우! 연시매최(945-948 年(Yon) 矢(Si) 每

(Mae) 催(Tchoe)) - 뭣이! 미쳐! (I am really angry at you!). 희휘랑요(949-952 羲(Hi) 暉(Hwi) 朗(Lang) 曜(Yo)) - 히히 

웃어라우! 현희랑 아오스딩의 예수님 주님 아멘! 고맙쏘잉! 2024년 6월 21일. 우리 둘의 주님 아멘! ‘솔깃 해야 

흠뻑 하죠!” <선기현알(953-956 璇(Seon) 璣(Ki) 懸(Hyeon) 斡(Al) – 솔깃 해야. 회백환조(957-960 晦(Hoe) 魄(Baeg) 

環(Hwan) 照(Zo) - 흠뻑 하죠!>. 고맙쏘잉 우리 현희랑 아오스딩의 주님 예수님 아멘! 유성에서 내렸어요! 2024년 

6 월 21 일. 살아볼라고. (원문: 목숨을 부지하려고.) 마태오 복음. 우리 현희랑 아오스딩의 예수님 주님 아멘! 

주님께서 서른 여섯날 주셨어라우 주님 아멘 고맙쏘잉! 저희 신혼 주셨어라우 아멘! 어제 엄니에게 “집안의 모든 

것은 엄니에게 와야 되는디요 혼자 이렇게 계시구만요!” 우리집 모든 것이 현희에게 와야 되고라우! 나무에게서 

배운 것입니다 메타세콰이어 아픈 그 나무에게서요 아멘! 2024년 6월 22일 새벽. 

 

The theme of this research is as follows. 953-956 璇(Seon) 璣(Ki) 懸(Hyeon) 斡(Al). 953-956 璇(Seon)-王-方-亻=疋. 璣

(Ki)-王-方-幺-丶-十=幺. 懸(Hyeon)-幺-丿(丶)-心-小=具. 斡(Al)-人-斗(心)-十-(一十)(小)=口. Here, the (一十) parts 
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are similar to the (小) part. The (斗) part is similar to the (心) part. The (丿) part is similar to the (丶) part. Therefore, they 

were deleted together. My husband! Please make me your wife (幺) to be in full blossom (疋)! In order to do this, please 

make (具) me your wife to speak (口) freely! 953-956 璇(Seon) 璣(Ki) 懸(Hyeon) 斡(Al). 솔깃 해야! Sol-kit-hae-ya! My 

husband! Only when your saying is important and interesting! (Sol-kit-hae-ya!). 957-960 晦(Hoe) 魄(Baeg) 環(Hwan) 照

(Zo). 흠뻑 하죠! Heum-bbeog-ha-zyo! My husband! At that condition I, your wife, will be glad for my life with you! 

(Heum-bbeog-ha-zyo!). 

 

Our Lord! You have helped two of us, Hyeonhi and Augustin, to translate this poem! Thank you so much, amen! 
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